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So let’s consider bad habits.  Based on repetition and our 
lusts, these phenomena are very powerful indeed.  They 
encompass a broad spectrum, often associated with the 
various ways in which we interact with the world around 
us.  The five senses are an obvious starting point.  The 
patristic writings refer to the senses, particularly sight, as 
doorways to our souls.  Whether sights, sounds, tastes, or 
touch, our pursuit of stimulation of these senses can lead 
us astray.  Particularly when stimuli feel good, we are 
suckers for falling into the trap of habitual sin.  This trap 
is made all the more effective by the treacherous belief 
that what feels good equates to what is right.  In the 
pursuit of comfort, we are willing to support the 
objectification and abuse of our fellow human beings. 
Whether it is the purchase of pornography or our 
indulgence in out-of-control consumerism, we support 
the destruction of people for the sake of our comfort 
and/or convenience.  When we over-consume, others go 
without.  We either choose to ignore, or fail to recognize, 
the human cost inextricably entwined in the production 
processes which seek to meet our barely controlled 
appetites for the sake of profit.  
 
Other sinful habits are more subtle yet equally 
destructive.  The lusts for influence, power, or notoriety 
are particularly poisonous, because they masquerade as 
values we tend to respect.  Success is highly valued in our 
society, and rarely are the means used in the attainment 
of that success questioned.  In fact, great success seems 
to be an acceptable excuse for outrageously bad 
behavior.  All one needs do is watch TV for an hour to 
see that played out in our fascination with the excesses of 
so-called celebrities.  “Normal” people are as susceptible 
to such temptations as those we see on TV.  The 
resulting tragedies may not play out on the world stage, 
(Cont. on Page 2)
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but they are no less devastating to the victims.  
 
But that’s relatively easy.  Here’s a more difficult 
example: we can use the excuse that we need power to 
give our children a better life to justify an almost 
complete disregard of the teachings of the Church.  We 
must ask ourselves, though, if we sacrifice our souls 
under the claim of opportunity for the children, what 
lesson will they learn?  If our lives contradict that which 
we are attempting to teach them, then we’re wasting our 
time pretending to teach them to “be good.”  
 
It is surely true that being a Christian isn’t easy.  That 
much is clear.  What may not be so clear in our overly 
self-indulgent, individualistic, ego-driven, self-obsessed 

consumer culture is that true self-actualization, true 
happiness, true transcendence are only possible through 
self-honesty, self-control, humility, and obedience to 
God’s will.  This is the case because it is only through 
God’s Grace that those goals are achieved.  The Good 
News is that Jesus Christ, being both God and Man, has 
opened a path to deification for us.  As Saint Athanasios 
put it, we can be by God’s Grace, what He is in His 
essence: perfect.  That is our glorious calling.  Please bear 
it in mind as you make your New Year’s resolution this 
year.  May God grant you all that avails for salvation 
 
Your servant in Christ,  
  
Father John Kalantzis  

 
Tickets Available for February 23 Dinner with His Eminence 
Metropolitan Evangelos 

All parishioners are invited to attend an evening with His Eminence 
Metropolitan Evangelos of New Jersey February 23, 2008 at the River Creek 
Country Club in Leesburg.   
 
We hope to show the Metropolitan the significant progress our parish has 
made in the year since its founding.   
 
Cocktails will begin at 6 p.m., with dinner starting at 7:30 p.m.  If you wish to 
attend you must register in advance, as there will be no ticket sales at the 
door.  Tickets for adults are $80 per person; children ages 5-12 are $35; those 
4 and under are just $20.  Credit card sales are available.  There will be a cash-
only bar available, as well as music and dancing. 
 
For reservations contact Cynthia Smith at 703-478-0522 or by email at 
silvercps@hotmail.com.  More information may also be found in the Parish 
website’s “upcoming events” section.  
RSVP by February 10, 2008 
Please reserve _________seats at $ 80.00 each 
Please reserve _________ seats at $ 35.00 per Child 5 to 12 years  
Please reserve__________seats at $20.00 per Child 4 and under 
 
Name__________________________    Address________________________ 
City________________State________zip Code________ 
Phone Number____________________Email_____________________ 
 
Enclosed is a check payable to Greek Orthodox Parish of Loudoun County in the amount of $ _________ 
Please bill my ____Visa ______Master Card EXP Date ____/____ 
Card number __________________________/ code_______ 
Signature____________________________ 
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Celebrate Stewardship Sunday February 24th with His Eminence 
Metropolitan Evangelos 
 
On Sunday February 24, our parish will host His Eminence Metropolitan Evangelos of New Jersey for a special 
Stewardship Sunday. 
 
We understand that his Emmence will participate in Divine Liturgy on the 24th, the Sunday of the Prodigal Son, and the 
Liturgy will be followed by a light luncheon.  
 
Parish committee members will be on hand with sign-up sheets for 2008 stewardship as well as for various other iniatives 
that parishioners can sign up for to apply their time and talents toward church activities and events.  For the children, the 
Greek School, Sunday School, HOPE/JOY, and GOYA will also be on hand with sign-up sheets so stewards can have 
their children sign up to particpate in these church organizations.  We hope that everyone will join us. 
 
 
 

Sunday of the Prodigal Son 
 
The Reading is from Luke 15:11-32 
 
The Lord said this parable: "There was a man who had 
two sons; and the younger of them said to his father, 
'Father, give me the share of the property that falls to 
me.' And he divided his living between them. Not many 
days later, the younger son gathered all he had and took 
his journey into a far country, and there he squandered 
his property in loose living. And when he had spent 
everything, a great famine arose in that country, and he 
began to be in want. So he went and joined himself to 
one of the citizens of that country, who sent him into his 
fields to feed swine. And he would gladly have fed on the 
pods that the swine ate; and no one gave him anything. 
But when he came to himself he said, 'How many of my 
father's hired servants have bread enough and to spare, 
but I perish here with hunger! I will arise and go to my 
father, and I will say to him, 'Father, I have sinned 
against heaven and before you; I am no longer worthy to 
be called your son; treat me as one of your hired 
servants.' And he arose and came to his father. But while 
he was yet at a distance, his father saw him and had 
compassion, and ran and embraced him and kissed him. 
And the son said to him, 'Father, I have sinned against 
heaven and before you; I am no longer worthy to be 
called your son.' But the father said to his servants, 'Bring 
quickly the best robe, and put it on him; and put a ring 
on his hand, and shoes on his feet; and bring the fatted 
calf and kill it, and let us eat and make merry; for this my 
son was dead, and is alive again; he was lost, and is 
found.' And they began to make merry. Now his elder 
son was in the field; and as he came and drew near to the 
house, he heard music and dancing. And he called one of 
the servants and asked what this meant. And he said to 
him, 'Your brother has come, and your father has killed 

the fatted calf, because he has received him safe and 
sound.' But he was angry and refused to go in. His father 
came out and entreated him, but he answered his father, 
'Lo, these many years I have served you, and I never 
disobeyed your command; yet you never gave me a kid, 
that I might make merry with my friends. But when this 
son of yours came, who has devoured your living with 
harlots, you killed for him the fatted calf!' And he said to 
him, 'Son, you are always with me, and all that is mine is 
yours. It was fitting to make merry and be glad, for this 
your brother was dead, and is alive; he was lost, and is 
found.'"
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HOPE/JOY & GOYA 
 
HOPE & JOY was very busy in December spreading 
Christmas cheer to some people who may otherwise not 
have been so cheerful.  We sang Christmas carols to the 
residents of Sunrise Assisted Living Home and the 
pediatric patients at Loudoun Hospital.  We brought 
them home-baked cookies and homemade cards.  We 
also brought gifts to the children at the hospital.  These 
events were a huge success and very inspirational, not 
only to those we visited but to all of us who participated.  
Thanks to our HOPE & JOY children for your angelic 
voices and contagious enthusiasm.  You guys are 
AWESOME!! 

 
HOPE & JOY joined together with GOYA on what was 
possibly the coldest day of the year for a snow tubing 

excursion at Ski Liberty, Pa.  Despite the well below 
freezing temperatures, everyone had a great time. We 
snow tubed for two hours, taking small breaks in 
between for some hot chocolate and warm fries in the 
lodge.  Afterward, we all went to dinner at the Cozy 
Village family restaurant on the way back home.  It truly 
was a wonderful fellowship experience. 
 
Our 2nd annual ice-skating party at Ashburn Ice House 
is coming up on Saturday, Feb. 16th.  We will have pizza 
and juice and then ice skate from 12 p.m. – 2 p.m. 
 
Thanks again to all of you who consistently support and 
help keep HOPE, JOY, and GOYA and successful! 
 
For more information on HOPE/JOY or GOYA, 
contact Kathy Kendrat at 703-669-5865.

 
The Philoptochos 
 
The Philoptochos wishes everyone a Very Happy New Year!  The Philoptochos held a successful Christmas bake sale in 
December, with proceeds used to purchase the poinsettias that decorated the church for Christmas.  We would like to 
thank the community for their support.   Upcoming Philoptochos events include: 

• Membership tea on Saturday February 9th from 3:00 pm to 5:00 pm at our parish.  All parishioners are welcome to 
attend. 

• Easter Bake Sale 
• First annual Luncheon and Fashion Show on Saturday May 17th from 11:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. at the River Creek 

Country Club in Leesburg.  Mark your calendars. 
 
The Philoptochos will be selling A Guide to Greek Traditions and Customs in America by Marilyn Rouvellas the first Sunday of 
every month during the coffee hour starting again in November.  If you would like to purchase a copy at any time, please 
contact Themis Kalaris at 703-759-3614 or email Themis at kyiayia@aol.com. 
The next few Philoptochos meetings will be held on February 12th, March 11th , April 8th, May 13th and June 10th from 7:30 
to 9:00 pm at our church.  If you’re interested in the Philoptochos, please contact President Niki Lelis at 703-713-9498 or by email at 
nlelis@cox.net 
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Greek Language School News 
 
Many parishioners have expressed interest in participating in 
conversational adult Greek Language classes.  While the church 
would like to add this class, the ongoing construction in the church 
during the week creates a classroom issue. With that in mind, it has 
been decided that Greek language classes for adults will be offered 
in the beginning in the fall of 2008.  Registration will take place the 
same time as Greek language classes for the children. Look for 
more information in future newsletters. 
  
In 2008, part of the curriculum for our Greek Language school 
children will include learning songs in preparation for our Greek 
Independence Day Pageant on March 30th.  The Greek School 
calendar for the rest of the year is below. Καλά Χριστούγεννα! 
 
March 19-20 NO CLASSES (Spring Break) 
April 21-25 NO CLASSES (Holy Pascha) 
May 21  Last Day of Wednesday Class 

May 22 Last Day of Thursday Class 
May 25 Certificates handed out at church 

 
Any questions regarding the Greek language school can be directed to Parish Council member Susan Dorn at 
ssdorn@aol.com.  

 
 

Support Philoptochos 
Collection for Loudoun 
Abused Women’s Shelter 

Coffee Hour Schedule
 
Feb.  
10  Sam & Wendy Yacoub 
17  OPEN - Volunteer Needed 
24  Elias & Vasilia Ravaris 
 
March 
2  Dimitri & Jolanda Kesari 
9  OPEN - Volunteer Needed 
16  Niki Lelis 
23  OPEN - Volunteer Needed 
30  OPEN - Volunteer Needed 
 
 
To sponsor a Coffee Hour, contact Cynthia 
Smith at 703-478-0522 or silvercps@hotmail.com
 

 
In an effort to support our local community, the 
Philoptochos Society is collecting items all February to 
donate to the Loudoun Abused Women’s Shelter in 
Leesburg.  There will be a collection box set up in the 
Narthex for the 
contributions.  
 
Routinely needed 
items include gift 
cards, phone cards, 
sippy cups, pillows, 
silverware, dishes, 
kitchen utensils and 
more.  You can find a 
full list of needed items at www.lcsj.org/wishList.htm 
 
The Philoptochos thanks everyone in advance for all 
donations. 
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Still Time to Participate in Parish Commemorative Album
  
We’ve come a long way in a short time.  Our parish started with meetings in living rooms and back porches in the spring 
and summer of 2006.  There was an organizational dinner with the Metropolitan Evangelos in September 2006, and our 
first service was at the Holiday Inn Conference facility that October.  Now we have our own facility that is growing each 
week.  We are so proud of our progress that we want to capture it show it in an album that will endure for years.  Your 
family has been an important part of our parish history, and we want each and every parishioner to be a part of a 
Commemorative Album that will recognize, in words and pictures, the significance of the church’s establishment, and the 
historic developments and monumental efforts made during the first year of the parish.  
 

The family pages of the album will be in black and white.  You may choose a 
full page for $100, or a half page for $50 for your family.  With the full page, 
you have a choice of three layouts:  A single picture, three pictures or five 
pictures per family page.  The half-page layout allows only a single photo of 
your family.  With either the full page or the half page, there is room for you to 
write about your family and/or express good wishes to the parish in 160 words 
or less.   
 
Every family that purchases a full page will automatically receive a 
Commemorative Album at no additional cost.  Families that purchase a half 
page layout will have to purchase an Album, if they want one.  
 
If you have a digital picture you wish to use (in a .jpeg format), just email it to 
Cynthia Smith.  If you have a printed photograph, it can be scanned and put 
into a digital format for use in the album as well.    
 
The deadline for participation has been extended through February.  Just send 
Cynthia an email or give her a call to say you want to be part of the album.   
Don’t miss this opportunity!  To participate, please contact Cynthia Smith at 
703-478-0522 or silvercps@hotmail.com 
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Save The Date… 
A look ahead to the upcoming spiritual, social and educational activities of our parish. 

February 

Sunday 
February 3rd 

Orthos 
Divine Liturgy  

Godparents Sunday 

8:30 AM 
10 AM 

Thursday 
February 7th 

Parish Council Meeting 
All are welcome to join us for the Parish Council meeting @ the Church.  

6:30 PM 
8:30 PM 

Saturday 
February 9th 

Philoptochos Membership Tea 
Join us at the Church for some food and tea 
What is Philoptochos and what do we do? 

3 PM- 
5 PM 

Sunday 
February 10th 

Orthos 
Divine Liturgy  

8:30 AM 
10 AM 

Tuesday 
February 12th 

Philoptochos Meeting 
Meets every 2nd Tuesday of each month.  Please contact Niki Lelis for details. 

7:30 PM –  
9 PM 

Saturday 
February 16th 

JOY/HOPE/GOYA Event 
Ice Skating @ the Ashburn Ice House 

Pizza-Lunch-Skating and fun for everyone 

12 PM –  
2 PM 

Sunday 
February 17th 

Orthros 
Divine Liturgy 

8:30 AM 
10 AM 

Saturday 
February 23rd 

Dinner with His Eminence Metropolitan Evangelos 
 

Please mark your calendar for this very special event which will be held at the River Creek 
Country Club in Leesburg. 

Cocktails begin 
@ 6 PM 
Dinner served 
@ 7:30PM 

Sunday 
February 24th 

Orthros 
Divine Liturgy with His Eminence Metropolitan Evangelos 

Stewardship Sunday 
Please join the Metropolitan and the entire Parish for Stewardship Sunday.  

 A light lunch will follow the Divine Liturgy. 

8:30 AM 
10 AM 

March 
Sunday 
March 2nd 

Orthros 
Divine Liturgy 

8:30 AM- 
10 AM 

Thursday 
March 6th 

Parish Council Meeting 
All are welcome to join us for the March Parish Council meeting @ the Church. 

6:30 PM –  
8:30 PM 

Sunday 
March 9th 

Orthros 
Divine Liturgy 

8:30 AM- 
10 AM 

Tuesday 
March 11th 

Philoptochos Meeting 
Meets every 2nd Tuesday of each month.  Please contact Niki Lelis for details. 

7:30 PM –  
9 PM 

Sunday 
March 16th 

Orthros 
Divine Liturgy 

Sunday of Orthodoxy - Students Bring Icons to Church for Procession 

8:30 AM 
10 AM 

Sunday 
March 23rd 

Orthros 
Divine Liturgy 

No Sunday School 

8:30 AM 
10 AM 

Sunday 
March 30th 

Orthros 
Divine Liturgy 

8:30 AM 
10 AM 
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$125,000 
Goal  

$100,000 Budget 

$102,845 
Pledged 

$109,125 
Collected 

Stewardship Update 
 
We closed out 2007 with 113 stewardship families, each who helped our Parish exceed its $100,000 
budget, and to very nearly reach our $125,000 goal for last year.   
 
We hope to build off of this success as we move into 2008, but we need your help.  Not every family 
has yet returned a 2008 pledge card, and through January we are only at $75,000 pledged toward our 
$125,000 goal.  Out of love and gratitude to God for all His blessings, please pledge to become a 
steward to share in the support and work of the Greek Orthodox Parish of Loudoun County.  A 
pledge card follows, and can also be found in the Narthex or online at 
www.greekorthodoxloudoun.org. 
 
Each stewardship family should receive their final pledge receipt for 2007 by the first or second week 
of February.  If you have any questions about stewardship, or if you haven’t received your receipt,  
please contact Christie Rebok at stewardship@greekorthodoxloudoun.org.
    
 
 

Thanks To Our 2007 Stewards 
New Stewards Since Last Newsletter in Bold 

 
Steve & Kristine Adams 
Mark & Andrea Alexander 
Peter, George & Steven Alexandrakis 
Christos & Tracey Alexandrou 
Eugene & Ursula Anemojanis 
Spiro & Efty Anthony 
Theodore & Martha Apostolou 
Bill & Lamprinie Aubin 
Nick and Laura Lynne Avdellas 
Luke & Valerie Avramides 
Ron and Mina Baldinger 
Daniel & Barbara Balkey 
Robert & Marina Blair 
Tim and Diane Boone 
John & Penelope Broening 
Kij & Alice Busch 
Mandy & Robert Caras 
Pete & Elena Chambers 
Greg & Jennifer Cherpes 
Maria Cholakis 
Nicholas & Hilda Christos 
Dean & Maria Coulopoulos 
Panayiotis & Athanasia Dacey 
Irene Dartoozos 
Michael & Sophie Delpierre 
Aristos & Anna Dimitriou 
Christos & Eleni Dimitriou 
Craig & Marianna Dodson 
David & Susan Dorn 
John & Maria Drapas 
Dean & Lia Economou 
Zenon & Ioanna Epaminonda 
Kosta & Irene Fostieris 
Vasilios & Joan Fotopoulos 
Gary & Lillian Funk 
Frank & Melisa Galasso 
Anthony & Carol Georgelas 
Nick Grivas 

Dr. Stephen T. Haley, II 
Michael & Niki Harris  
Katherine Hoenig 
Etty Jones 
Nicholas & Helen Jougras 
Andres & Vasiliki Kaffes 
Fr. John & Presv. Michelle Kalantzis 
Michael & Gillian Kalaris 
Themis Kalaris 
Alex & Trisha Kantsios 
Michael & Melissa Karagiannis 
Popi Karamanos 
Nicholas & Dina Kass 
Bill & Kathy Kendrat 
Dimitri & Jolanda Kesari 
Catherine Kesari 
Ted & Nomy Koumas 
Jimmy & Dee Koutris 
Michael & Effie Koutsourais 
Michael & Niki Kyriacou 
Ernest & Helen Kyriazi 
Alexandra Lampros & Hal Hallett 
Nikoleta Lelis 
Marc & Ellen Lieberman 
Stephen & Marianne Lunceford 
Angelike Maoury 
Stan & Julie Maoury 
George & Tina Michallas 
George & Louise Mikedes 
George & Debra Mokhiber 
Louis & Maria Mollo 
Steven & Eleni Myseros 
Greg & Shannon Nerantzis 
Dr. George & Aurania Nichols 
Vasil & Elisabeth Nika 
Sophia Ortiz 
Bryan & Christin O'Shaughnessy 
Petro & Kristina Pali 

    Skerdilajt & Elsa Pali 
Chris & Katrina Panagides 
Jim & Daphne Papageorge 
Dr. Nick & Maria Papageorgiou 
George Paraskevopoulos 
Harris & Eleni Pashiardis 
Jonathan & Janet Perezous 
Deno & Mary Photinakis 
Louis & Athena Poehlman 
Jerry & Helen Pollatos 
Russell & Holly Ann Powell 
Keith Pullman 
Henry & Anna Pusser 
Nicholas & Anastasia Ramfos 
Travis & Christie Rebok 
James & Mary Rigas 
Jeff & Photini Riner 
Alex & Mia Sapountzis 
Jeff & Cynthia Smith 
Constantine & Jenny Sofologis 
Niko & Shannon Spiliotopoulos 
Nick & Elizabeth Spyros 
Stavros & Virginia Stephanakis 
Peter & Moska Stratis 
Silviu Sulita 
Angelo & Anna Tjoumas 
Mr. & Mrs. Mihail Tomazos 
Dr. John Tsaknis 
Michael & Maria Tsapos 
John & Karen Tsitos 
John Vlachos 
Paul & Elaine Voketaitis 
Doug & Stefania Whittington  
Sami & Wendy Yacoub 
Steve & Ianthe Yeatras 
George & Timea Zangos 
Nicholas & Carol Zangos 
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     2008 Christian Stewardship Pledge 
The Greek Orthodox Parish of Loudoun County 

21580 Atlantic Blvd., Building D, Unit 160  
Dulles, VA 20166. 

In faith, prayer and sacrifice, my family and I wish to share in the 
support and work of the Greek Orthodox Parish of Loudoun 
County, Virginia.  Out of our love and gratitude to God for all 
His blessings, we would like to pledge AN HOUR’S PAY PER 
WEEK (i.e. 2.5% of annual household income) or the amount of  
$______________ for the year 2008. 

 
This amount will be paid as follows: 

 
   (   ) One full payment   (   ) Semi-annually   (   ) Quarterly   (   )  Monthly   (   ) Weekly 
 
Name:____________________________________________Email:_______________________ 
 
Address:__________________________________________Phone:_______________________ 
 
City, State, Zip:_________________________________________________________________ 
 
New Member (   ) yes   (   ) no                My initial offering of $__________________is attached 
 
Your pledge is strictly confidential.  _____________________________________ 
      Signature        Date 
 
 
 
Family Information 

 
Also participating in this pledge are the following family members: 
 
Spouse:___________________________________________ DOB:_______________________ 
Child:_____________________________________________DOB:_______________________ 
Child:_____________________________________________DOB:_______________________ 
Child:_____________________________________________DOB:_______________________ 
Child:_____________________________________________DOB:_______________________ 
Child:_____________________________________________DOB:_______________________ 
Child:_____________________________________________DOB:_______________________ 
 
Please check areas of expertise, interests, and hobbies of family members: 
__Bible Study;   __Youth Work/Athletics;  __Catechetical Teaching;  __Catechetical School; 
__Greek Teaching;  __Greek School;  __Greek Dance Instruction;  __Greek Dance;  __Choir; 
__Chanting;  __Altar Service __Scouting;  __Visiting Elderly/Sick;  __Cooking/Church Socials;  
__Finance/Accounting;  __Parish Newsletter;  __Construction;  __Computers;  __Gardening;   
__Mechanical;  __Stewardship;  __Office Work;  __Web Site/Set-Up/Management; 
__Other______________________________ 
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From Your Parish Council President 
Dear Fellow Parishioners: 
 
Reflecting back on the past year, I thought about 
how much has occurred in our parish in such a 
short period of time.  Two years ago, my sister-in-
law, Kathy, started talking to me about her desire to 
start a parish here in Loudoun County.  My first 
reaction was: “Yeah, right!”  I don’t need to go into 
detail about what was really going through my mind, 
but I did wonder if she needed some sleep.  
Anyway, she managed to coerce me into attending a 
few very scarcely attended meetings at a local library 
in the spring of 2006.  Although I thought the idea 
was a noble one, I could only think of the 
challenges: how difficult, how much money, where 
do we start?  Very quickly my heart would sink, my 
mind would come back to reality, and I would say to 
myself – “no way,” “impossible,” “can’t wait for 
football season.” 
 
Well, our first full year as a parish is now behind us.  
Two years ago, I really thought this was impossible.  
So I emphatically believe in my heart that what 
we’ve witnessed is nothing short of a miracle, with 
all glory given to God alone!  I challenge anyone to 
visit our church, learn about what has been 
accomplished, and question what I have just stated.   
 
We’ve witnessed a miracle, and it is a great blessing 
to be a part of it.  There is absolutely no way the 
common man makes such things happen without 
divine intervention.  After all, we had NOTHING!  
We started from NOTHING!  We now have a fully-
functioning parish with all ministries, organizations, 
and committees; we even have a very legitimate 
Greek School.  Please don’t get me wrong; I am not 
bragging.  I am in awe and humbled at what I’ve 
seen.  Each time I walk from the parking lot into 
our church, I am amazed at how an empty, cold 
warehouse has been transformed into such a 
beautiful place of worship.  Once inside, I never 
think that I am worshiping in a “warehouse,” for it 
is now a church, our church.  I give ALL credit to 
God and to all of you who have helped make this 
happen.   
 

There is a message here.  The message is that now 
that our parish is up and running, our internal 
construction is nearing completion, we must set our 
sites on the next challenge – to raise $10 million!   
 
Again, don’t misunderstand my intent; it’s about 
much more than money.  What we’ve been called to 
do is build a Church – to glorify God, to worship 
God, to teach our youth about God, and to bring 
others to know God – the Orthodox Way.  I would 
hope that everyone would agree that there are few, 
if any, endeavors in life that could ever compare to 
what we are now called to do.  This effort will 
impact the lives AND SOULS of thousands of 
people over many generations, for ETERNITY!  
This is not just building a structure, a community or 
a club; this is much more serious and significant. 
 
Like the challenge that was in front of us two years 
ago, this challenge is an awesome one.  What is 
different is that we have already seen the Hand of 
God, and we shall not doubt it.  We must trust in 
Him and be faithful servants; we must continue to 
stay focused, work hard, do our best, and let God 
do the rest!  The money will not come from the 
hand, but from the heart, which only God can 
affect.  But, we must do our best – each and every 
one of us! 
 
Behind the scenes, please know that we are 
becoming more organized and focused in our capital 
fundraising effort.  We are in the process of 
finalizing our short, intermediate, and long-term 
plans and developing the necessary promotional and 
marketing tools which will allow us to begin an 
active fundraising campaign toward the mission that 
is now in front of us.  We must not become 
complacent and stagnant because of what has been 
accomplished.  We are only in the 2nd inning, and we 
have a long way to go yet.  However, in spite of how 
difficult and challenging the mission ahead, we must 
remember that it is not impossible, for all things are 
possible with God. 
 
With love in Christ, 
 
Michael Koutsourais 
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Greek Orthodox Parish of Loudoun County 
Contact List 

www.greekorthodoxloudoun.org 
21580 Atlantic Blvd., Building D, Unit 160  

Dulles, VA 20166. 

 
 
 
 
 
Clergy 
 
Father John Kalantzis  H: 703-992-0996 
    C: 224-627-1848 
 FrJohnK@cox.net 
 
 
Parish Council 
 
President: Mike Koutsourais 703-669-6857
 Mkouts1@aol.com 
 
Vice President: Bill Aubin 703-724-4162
 aubinb@comcast.net 
 
Secretary: Dimitri Kesari  540-338-5288
 Dkesari@aol.com 
 
Treasurer: Aristos Dimitriou 703-421-9660
 adimitriou@alum.mit.edu 
 
Asst. Treasurer: Nick Spyros 
 nlspyros@yaoo.com 
 
Susan Dorn   571-333-1733
 ssdorn@aol.com 
 
Lia Economou   703-421-3812
 liaecon@comcast.net 
 
Vasilis Fotopoulos 

fuhuaxi@hotmail.com 
 
Niki Lelis   703-713-9498 

nlelis@cox.net 
 

Cynthia Smith   703-478-0522 
silvercps@hotmail.com 

 
Kathy Kendrat   703-669-5865 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Council Committees 
 
Stewardship 
Christie Rebok   703-858-9340
 stewardship@greekorthodoxloudoun.org 
 
Fundraising 
Position available (see Mike Koutsourais) 
 
Communications 
Bill Aubin   703-724-4162
 aubinb@comcast.net 
 
 
 
 
Church Organizations 
 
Philoptochos 
Niki Lelis   703-713-9498
 nlelis@cox.net 
 
Catechetical School 
Nick Zangos   703-391-6075
 achsah1@cox.net 
 
Proto-Psaltis 
Nick Grivas   703-798-7979 
 Papounico3@aim.com 
 
 
JOY/HOPE/GOYA (Youth Ministries) 
Kathy Kendrat   703-669-5865 
 
Cultural Activities (Greek Dancing/Greek  
Language School) 
Susan Dorn   571-333-1733
 ssdorn@aol.com 
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21580 Atlantic Blvd. 
Building D, Unit 160  
Dulles, VA 20166 
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